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Arrangements were completed on 
Saturday night, when Capt. Burgess 
af the city A.B.C. team, and Frank 
Purdy, captain of the Whitman & 
Barnes team, got together at the 
alleys and decided to roll off for the 
city ten pin championship at' the T & 
M. alleys Thursday, the consideration 
at stake being $5 per man.

A Change in Stake 
Only last week an acceptance to 

the challenge issued by the Garden 
City team was typewritten, signed by 
F. E. Purdy, tfnd forwarded tb Capt. 
Burgess, worded as follows:.

Mr. E. Burgess, Captain Garden 
•City Bowling1 team, St. Cathar

ines. - 1
Dear Sir: We hereby accept 

your challenge to a five" ’ game 
bowling contest for the consider
ation of $300 per side. The games 
to be bowled on. outside alleys, 
dates, etc., to be agreed upon lat-

MARINE FOR THIS COUNTRY;a Scotia
V. D. MACLEOD 

Manner
St. Catharmei Branch

Necessity For Canada Having Such is Em 
phasized by Captain S. Boal—Showed Interrderer Captured By Members of the Con

gregation—He Fired Several Times in the 
Crowded Church, Directed at His fursurers, 
But Shotr Went Wild.

He Knew Then What
The Butcher Meant esting Pictures of British Navy, Lusitania, 

Etc., at Sunday Night’s Meeting.a1’) and Camp Minnesing and 
gan Camp (open July and Aug. 
nd probobly September) offei 
Comfortable accommodation al
able rates. The hotels ari 

and operated by the Gram 
Railway. Write N. T. Clark 

|er, Highland Inn, Algonquii 
fetation, Ont., for illustrate!
Itelling you all about it, or ap 
I any Grand Trunk Agent, x oi 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont

nails, I threw the package of 
meat onto the scales and asked 
him to weigh it, because I want
ed to see just how much I had 
benefitted by the butcher’s gen
erosity. The plerh lookked at me, 
“How much meat did you sup
pose you were buying?’’ said he 
I told him a pound. “Well” said 
the hardware clerk, “the guy 
beat you out of three ounces.” 
That meat paper and all weighs 
thirteen ounces. Then I appreci
ated what the butcher meant 
when he said, “We’ll call- it a 
pound.”

A citizen of . St. Catharines 
tolls this little story illustrative 
of he fact there may be profi
teering going on which we do not 
suspect.

“I went into a meat store the 
other day to buy some meat," 
said he, “The butcher slapped a 
slab of steak on the scales in 
thpt gracefully nonchalcnt way 
that butchers have and then said 
“Oh we’ll call it a pound.” “I 
wanted to get some nails, so I 
went into a hardware store. Af
ter the clerk had weighed my

There was a large audience at the ! HPon sea-commurinication for its
Grand Opera oust- last night at Prosperity. It is necessary for .the 

„ , , prosperity of the Empire that seathe meeting called by the St. Gath- * H . , . , ■. , , ,transportation should be m snips be- 
arines branch of the Navy League | ,onging tQ lhe Britigh Empire_to
of Canada. Capt. S. Boal, chaplain j çanac]aj or any other portion of the
in ' the navv, gave an Interesting , Empire.
address and also showed views of1 The shipping launched in 1912 in 
the British navy, the Lusitania, etc. the United Kingdom was nine times 

The Navy League, said Capt. Boal »s great as in the United States. In 
has been the pioneer of all things the United States, in 1918, it was 
in England of a strong fleet. For twice as much as in thy United IÇii\g- 
over 30 years, the poliçy of the league dom.
by such men as the late Lord Rob- The American people could not be 
erts has been ever kept before the blamed for that. In 1912 the United

Charles Kingdom launched 30 times as much

Safford, continued singing in an 
effort to quiet the congregation.

Shcllty continued iphootijng. H’lr 
second shot, directed at members of 
the congregation who were pursuing 
him, went wild. John C. Tiedman, 
the sexton, dropped to the floor, in 
time to escape the third bullet which 
grazed the cheek of J. Morgan Jones

Shelley then ran from the church 
into gtuyvesant square. Dr. Brewer 
was the first man to reach him. He 
grabbed the man’s armt but Shelley 
managed to wriggle loose-long enough 
to fire another shot .which grazed the 
thigh of Dr. Brewer. By that time 
several other members of the con
gregation had tbroyn Shelley to the 
ground and were holding him down 
when a policeman ar 
cuffed the prisoner and 
the police station.

Dips on Way to
-T*. Mow white, '■4aF"sS*t#
carried out of the church aA3 placed 
in an automobile. As he was being 
lifted into the car he regained con
sciousness long enough to say, “I 
will be alright.” and then collapsed. 
He was rushed to the Lying-in hos
pital at Eighteenth Street and Sec
ond avenue, byt was dead when bro
ught into that institution.

Shelley freely admitted that he had 
shot Dr. Markoe, accordinng to the 
police. “There are a lot more who 
are going to get it too,” he is re
ported to have said when questioned 
by police detectives.

Radical Pamphlets Found
Search of a suitcase Shelley had 

vhpt ktd at the Pennsylvania termin
al revealed, the police say, several 
radical papers and pamphlets. He 
also had a draft card showing he 
had registered on September 12th, 
1918, under the name of Thomas \7. 
Simpkin, No. 304 Fourth street, Sauk 
City, Wis. There were also several 
business cards reading, “Thomas W. 
Simpkin,” and, in the lower corner 
“representing Swift ounty Printing 
Ccompany,” and “Kerhoven Banner.”

HEW YORK, April 20—Dr. James 
Idoe a well known surgeon was 
t and killed Sunday while taking 
the offering at the morning scr- 

I in the fashionable St. George's 
(testant Episcopal Church, Fif- 
ith street and Stuyvesant place, 
(lie old aristocratic district of

•Whitman & Barnes 
Bowling Team,
F. E. Purdy, Capt.

The Garden City team were count
ing on putting up $300, and several 
of the members were actually figur
ing on borrowing what they could not 
raise. The Whitman and Barnes team 
suggested $300 1 side in their letter 
of acceptance, but Saturday night the"' 
asked $5.00 per man—$25, per. side, 
just half what Burgess quoted in his 
challenge.

“I don't think much of this con
tinually changing the stake, We have 
showed jqqrselves willing ip put up 
the ameuhfc," sait( Dick Mayer.

Continued on page ..eight

I Bis assailant was captured after 
| short chase by a group of parish- 
Ln headed by William Fellowes 
fcrgan, president of the Merchants 
■sedation of New York; Dr. George 
i Brcwland and J. Morgan Jones.
■ the East 22nd street police sta
in the prisoner gave his name first
■ Thomas W. Shelly and later as 
■tats W. Simpson. . The police 
■id ht told them he had escaped on 
6ro*iy fro kntbc Eastern State 
BMpilll for the insane at Will i a ms- 
■W-W. Vi*.
I Mirgws
lr. Marine, a wealthy vestryman 
I the church, was a friend and per
ms! physician to J. Pierpont Mor
an, also a parishioner there, He 
as 56 years old.
The church was crowded with par- 

hioners, many of them représenta
is of the wealthiest families in 
P York, when the shooting took 
pr, Dr. Markoe was walking down 
R left aisle takinng the collection 
pile the choir was singing an ail
lai. As he reached the twelfth pew 
In the rear and leaned over to pass 
I plate, -Shelly who was seated 
pt to the aisle, whipped out a re
iver and fired at the physician. The 
plot struck him over, the left eye 
Id he collapsed in the aisle.
I Several Women Scream 
I Several wpmen screamed and men 
pSed from their seats, some to the 
» of the-physician and others in pur* 
pit of his assailant. Shelley, with 
p smoking revolver. in his hand, 
ked over the body of the physi- 
pn and started to run out of the 
preh. The choir, led by Charles

THE WEATHER

public and the 
! Bercsford, who was at one time ad
miral of the fleet, Although there 
may have been differences the policy 
of the naval authorities was kept out 
of politics, thanks largely to the

TORONTO, April, 19—The shallow ario 
area of low Barometer which on Sat-El 
urday morning was passing off the. and 
middle Atlantic coast during the < shw 
night developed into a severe storm : 
and heavy northwest gales with snow, P< 
have since prevailed L»l the Maril. me - for

him to

also believed that the arteries of the
Empire, with its great sea communi
cation, ought always to be kept open 
and during the past hundred years 
the entire burden of maintaining that 
fleet has ben shouldered by the Uni
ted Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, with a population of 45,000, 
000. The question now is, how long 
she will be able to keep up the fleet 
owing to our great responsibilities to 
oar Allies during the period of the 
war.

The citizens of Canada, who have 
been ever loyal, must bear in mind 
the great drain on the Treasury in 
loans to the allies.

Capt. Boal gave the loan figures, 
exclusive of post war advances as.

Russia .................. £568,000,000
France ............... 470,$00,000
Italy .................. 470,000,000

Belgium .............. 1 86,500,000
Serbia........ 20,000,000
Other Allies .... 51,000,000

Therefore, he felt the people of 
Canada, with the rest of the Empire 
should realize that it largely depends

CANADAFINE NEW CITIZENS FOR

iy of the following 
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en buying that it

Medal” mean the 
l Label—a symbol 
rest Tools, Garden 
lowing Machines, 
I Cutlery, Sporting 
Ine, etc.

are Dealers

The immigration buildings at any 
if the Dominion’s ports of entry 
ireeent. a curious scene of .hustle 
ind bustle shortly after the arrival 
af one Of the giant ocean liners, and 
i witness, is not likely to çoon for
get the commotion created by the 
Recharged emigrants.. A vast mass 
of humanity surges through the 
r Tileries past the immigration offl- 

■u ancj the various inspectors, and 
it ce accepted for Canadian citizen
ship. men, women, and children of 
every «kind, loaded- down with 
taggagp of every shape and form 
rush hlf-her and thither making 
multitudinous inquiries of everyone 
generally unacquainted with the 
next steps to be taken to further 
proceed on their journey.

I* is. neither plea-vent nor com
fortable to land friendless, in a 
strange land The hardened travel
ler fee is this ahd more deeply then e 
who set foot in a foreign land where 
ruatomy, condition*,- and feasibly 
language differ front-those to which 
the, emigrant has been Acctis’o led , 
from childhood. Then the p -tt.y.i 
worries incidental to travelling are i 
intensified by the total unfamiliaritv ! 
on every hand, and each move is, 
fraught with emharrasment. Yc* |

Ian May Carry His Own 
Liquor, According to Ruling

Of Mr. Justice Middleton
Postmen Here 

Not Satisfied 
With Increase

Drove Motor
While Drunk

Cost Man $27been doing this very thing for 
months, ahd getting away with it, 
the only difference it may make in 
their modus operand! is that they 
can now drive as slowly as they like 
without looking ovsr their shoulders 
for the officers of the law.

k decision handed down by Mr. 
Nice Middleton in Toronto Friday 
Nhicli it was ruled that a man 

'S act as his own common carrier 
® exercice a fér (reaching1 effect 
™ the rum running industry, 
iae decision was made in the case 
*°hn Konzak, a foreigner, resid-

* -it Windsor, who brought two 
“eises of liquor from Montreal to 
whor, ostensibly for his own use. 
•hk wa arrested for a violation of
* Q- T. A., his lisuor confiscated 

he was fined $500. The higher
no wrulcs that the fine shall be 

®!d‘fd and the liquor returned to

The Postmen here are not well sat
isfied with the increase in salary 
given taem by the Government and 
there is considerable kicking. -Unde* 
the new conditions $1260 is the high
est salary paid the letter carriers and 
that is for men who have been working 
for some time.
New men and .those who have not been 
on the job very long are paid consid
erably less.

That Ira Cook was crazy drunk in 
charge of a motor car was the as
sertion of Sergeant Brett in police 
court today. He raid Cook was blas- 
phcmiously hilarious early Saturday 
morning while driving a big truck 
cn St. Paul Street. When takekn to 
police headquarters voluably objecî- 
ed all the way in and wanted his 
lawyer.

“Did you ever state that you’d get 
Cook?” queried T. J. McCarron, 
Cook’s counsel.

“No” said the sergeant.

GARDEN CITY INN
OPEN TO PUBLLIC

IUVER
POINTS

Ellis House Converted Into Attrac
tive Place for Citizens

The announcement that the Garden 
City Inn has been opened by Mrs. 
Vanduscn at the corner of James and 
Summer street will be welcomed by 
citizens of St. Catharines who de
sire a clean and attractive place to 
go fqr a meal and a brief rest. The 
Ellis House estate has been convert
ed into a cheery Inn. It has been re
decorated and furnished so that it 
presents a most welcome appearance 
A sitting room for the ladies and a 
Imokmng - room "for getlemen ’arq 
features that will be enjoyed by the 

only chance the whisky tra- upwbown, business and prolelssi-odal 
now is that lie might class who wish to dine out.

Pisd to divert his load to Mr. Vanduscn yesterday enter-' 
'Lee other than his own dom- tained a number of friends and ec- 
11 which event, he would be quaintances at diner and all express- 
1-1 !" *° ’he full force of the law ed themgclvgs as delighted with the 

a good many men have excellent cooking and service. „ ^ *

(1) Capt. MacDuff, of C. P. R. Colonization Department, 
meeting first party of emigrants (season 1920) at St. John. 
A fine type of prosperous settlers.
(2) British emigrants arriving on the C. P. O. S. Grampian
for western farms. - r
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mling be taken as a pre- 
1,1 there appears nothing to pre- 
an)’ number of individuals from 

their autos to Montreal, 
tlnm to the guards with 

,l "r the vine” and then driving 
• I hey will be immune from pd- 
ll|l< i ferencc on the route, and 

they take the car to their

cation of a worldw 
“How did you know that he was wheat this year, and 

drunk?” | crease in demand, v
“By the way he talked and a.ctc-d.” day by the Americ 
P. C. Howitt gave evidence simi- Trade Commissioner 

lar to Sergeant Brett. said bread was sel
Joe Cox, former policeman, said at what was gene* 

he passed Cook in his own truck at the highest price 
St. Paul and James Street and Cook would tolerate with 
asked him if he thought he was ders. With Russia 
drunk. “I didn’t think he was,” said state there is little 
Cox. Cook was doing considerable fro mthat country 
hollering and yelling however he ad- wheat exports, anc 
mitted. , ally turns to Cai

The magistrate asked Cook to pay India and the Uni
Argenina.

these Dominion builders-to4ie, the 
Department of Colonization and De
velopment of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, interested among other 
progressive phases, in the human 
development of the country, has ap
pointed a colonization agent- a 
foster parent to emigrants arriving 
on the company’s boats. When a 
vessel steams into port he is there 
to go on Jjoard with the immigration 
officer—Capt. Andrew McDuff, vet
eran of two wars, versed in many 
languages, sympathetic, tactful, and 
schooled in the many sides Of human 
nature. He is at the service of-these 
new arrivals to assist with infor
mation and advice. He shepherds

train, secures seating and 
accommodation, oversees the cheek
ing and 1 elding of baggage. doe>s 
everything humanly possible in fact 
to ensure a safe and entire arrival 
at the many points of destination 
even to accompanying ttie train' on 
thg first part of its journey.

It is a great work this fathering 
of the Dominion's .citizen-to-be, 
not only temporarily accommodating, 
but imparting the lasting impression 
te these strangers that they are 
welcome and that Canada wants 
them. A cheerful send-off. free from 
annoying worries, means a great 
deal, and to this end the Colonization 
Agent has been appointed. I- .^4

ilgrary:
ictoria.

gent.
ronto.

j $27 in all. He paid.
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